Baby Mirror Book and Ball Set  
*Ages Newborn +*

One of the first things babies learn to recognize is faces. In Mirror Baby: Hello You!, along with the Magic Reflection Ball, little ones will meet a group of babies, just like them! The fold-out mirror is perfect for giving babies extra stimulation. Can they look in the mirror and try laughing, waving or saying night-night?

Shape Sorter Ball  
*Ages 1+*

Rolling sorter ball with fun play pals provides multiple playing methods. Post the plays pal shapes through the correct holes for shape sorting fun. Open the ball to tip the shapes out again. Take the ball apart to create a playground with slide, stairs, and fountain.

I Fun Pad  
*Ages 2*

Three levels of play teach letters, objects, shapes, spelling, sounds and music. With colorful keypad that provides hours of learning fun. Light-up fingerprint and volume adjustment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cocomelon Magnetic Activity Board</td>
<td>Ages 3+</td>
<td>Let your imagination run wild with this fun magnetic activity set. Includes 2in1 magnetic and dry erase board with 40+ magnetic pieces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24PC Glow Magnet Build</td>
<td>Ages 4</td>
<td>This magnetic building blocks will help build your child’s imagination, creativity, and cognitive motor skills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dino Outpost 3 pc Playset</td>
<td>Ages 5+</td>
<td>Hours of fun can be had with this fun. Let your imagination run wild, as you try to stay safe from the dinosaur that lures beneath you.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **LOL Who Am I Game**  
* Ages 5+ |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full colour LOL book, featuring bios, facts and stats about favourite characters, plus card game instructions. Stack of 32 LOL character cards, designed for use in multiple fun card games. Box which converts into a fun guessing game to play with your character cards.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Soccer Boppers**  
* Ages 6+ |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOOM, POW, BAM: Bop the Socker Bopper Power Bag. It bounces back fast. The world's fastest bounce-back action. Made of Heavy-Duty Vinyl. It is air-inflated for soft, safe fun.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Spiral Art**  
* Ages 6+ |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Create sensational stencil art with the Grafix Spiral Art Kit. Use the stencil wheels and spiral wheels to create endless possibilities in design, color and patterns. Kit includes 20 Sheets of Paper, 4 Felt Tip Pens, 5 Ball Point Pens, 4 Stencil Wheels, 3 Spiral Wheels, 1 Stencil and instructions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Build me up Construction Truck**  
* Ages 7+  
Build me up construction playset with 127 pieces will give your young one endless hours of fun, and a sense of learning to build your very own truck. Compatible with other brands. |
|---|
| **Alpaca Plush with Sticker Book**  
* Ages 7+  
Super tall cuddly alpaca, striped with bright colors, is the perfect for any room décor. Along with sticker collection book with 500 + sticker book. |
|---|
| **UNO Card Game**  
* Ages 8 +  
Endless hours of fun, this multi-player card game in which the objective is to be the first player to get rid of all the cards in their hand. Players: 2-10 players |
NHL Ice Breaker Game
*Ages 9*

This hockey-simulation board game and playing cards game. Manage your cards and battle for puck possession and advance it up the ice for a scoring chance. Just like the game on the ice, the object is to out-score your opponent.

Secret Journal
*Ages 9*

Keep your secrets safe with the lockable designer journal! Make your words shine with more than 200 sparkly stickers and accessories.

Moon Lamp with Remote
*Ages 11*

By using the remote you can change colors of lamp (warm and cool white and yellow), and Long press to adjust the brightness of lamp; suitable for decorating room, use as bedside lamp, night light, decorative lamp, to create warm atmosphere. This is not only light but also a work of art.

Sticker Collage Mirror
*Ages 11*

This kit comes with a mirror in a beautiful rainbow gradient frame that you can either hang or stand, with over 100 vinyl repositionable stickers.
Hyper Blast a Target
Ages 10+
Outblast and outlast with the revolutionary Hyper Blast. The blaster features extreme speed and keep you blasting with massive round capacity! Engineered for velocity, they shoot up to 12m. They include large hoppers, so you spend more time playing and less time reloading.

Beam Light Bar
Age 10+
Light up any room in your house with this Beam Light Bar. No installation required, requires 3 xAAA batteries.

Wireless Earbuds with Charging Case
Ages 12+
Wireless Earbuds that deliver a wider soundstage, intensified bass, exceptional accuracy, ad a crystal-clear clarity. The earbuds’ ultra-secure fit keeps them securely in place.